
Educational policy and its financial implications in Tanzania '

As can be seen from Table 48, the drastic fall in sisal exports has been made
up for by increased exports of other products such as cashew nuts, cloves and
tobacco. Exports of petroleum products from imported crude oil have also
increased encouragingly. This trend, however, will change when Zambia has its
own petroleum refineries. The fact remains that Tanzania, in common with
other developing countries, is in difficult situation in the field of foreign trade;
while p .ces of manufActured goods and particularly those of capital goods, are
steadily increasing, prices for exported agricultural products are on a downward.
trend. I is this deterioration in terms of trade which is at the root of the on,
favoura le trade balance of the last few. years.

The unfavourable export situation has had its effect on the' balance of
payme ts, as can be seer; from Table 49. Since 1968 the trade balance has
consta tly been negative, and id spite of the improvement of the balance on
service and of the balance on. transfer, which have) been both favourable, the
balanc on current account has deteriorated.While it showed a surplus' of 226
millio shillings in 1964, in 1971 it showed a deficit of 572 million. The fol-
lowing year it improved slightly but the deficit was still sizable, amounting
to 374 million shillings. We shall see later on how this deficit was covered by
net en ry of capital from external sources, and what its effect was on the
reserves of foreign exchange Qtthe country.

To round off this brief examination -of- development in recent years, the -

f011owing conclusions may be drawn:
1. Although the ambitious targets of the first and second five-year plans have

not been entirely achieved, growth of the economy has been relatively high,
averaging, in real terms, a rate of 5.5 per cent from 1964 to. 1969 and of
5.1 per cent from 1960 to 1972.

.2. This growth however hp called for a high level of investment, and the share
of monetary GDP (at factor costs) devoted to fixed capital formation has
been op the increase, going up from 13.8 per cent in 1964 to 34.8 per cent
in 1971 and 30.1 per cent in 1972:

3:There has been a steady increase in the part played by the state in the sector
of capital formation. At present, either direct1ydirect1y, through the
parastatal enterprises, it is responsible'for nearly three-fourths of the amount,
of investment made.

4. The increase in the amount of investment has caused a rapid increase in
imports of capital goods.°However, exports have not increased at the same
rate, principally because of the fall in prices on world markets, and as a
result the trade balance is largely iddeficit.

5. Consequently, Tanzania's growth is conditioned by the situation of foreign
trade and particularlY by the trend of prices of exported primary products.
It is' also conditioned by !he level of. foreign aid, since almOst all equipment
has-to come from abroad.
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TAO 49, Trend of the balance of payments, 196442 (111 million shillings
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Prospetts for economic developmenti-
during the present decade

-,

... ,
In order to .project the economic growth- of the country &ring the present
decade, our' starting:point will be the targets set by the seivd fivelear pinn,
covering the period 1969-74. Our assuniptions will, however, be slightly 'less
ambitious for two main reasons: first, becauSe our projectitkperiod isionger, ,

it is more:AA-cult to maintain a high and steady growth rib"; during this time,,
and second:, because the grOwth of the economy during the last few years has
been slower than had beakprojected in the plan. -

Before embarki upon the ecOnomic projections, it Nkinld be of interest
to examine in som# detail two impOrtarit problemg Which ai closely connected
to the future gro of the economy: financing of fixed-catal formation and
trends in the balance of payments.

Financing of capital formation during
the s ond five-year plan

As have pieviously shown, because of the con ntration of investment in '
nomic "infrastructure, which is qUite normal at e present stage 'of develqiit_ v

ment of the country, the growth in capiW formation has been much more raPie
than the growth of the economy, and the %hare of monetary GDP devoted to

..otinvestnient has steadily increased; The question may thus, be aiked whether
." the financing of investments of such a large size will run into difficulties. ,

It is true ..that during the last ysais of the first fivelear plan, and noitably .

in 1067 and 1968, the proportion of GDP taken up by investments was.already
I,

4 a large one. The situation at the beginning of the second fiire-year plan may
therefore appear to be ortr- an upward swing in the trends of the previous
years. The reason for the high level of investment in the last few years is not .

to be found in any drop is.consumpfion 'but rather in the steady widening of
the tiade-balance deficit as can be seen in Table 50.

Between 1964 and 1.970, total consumption fluctuated`but little arbund 83
per ,cent of total GDP. The proPortion of private ,co umption went down
slightly;but this fall was more than offset by an biaresse public consumption.



TABLE 50. GDP ind'its appropriation (in million

Item

1964; 1963 1966 1967 1968 1969

4 w.m.risompowasemin aros. mrwommo.worme lormondrrown apobire
Patient. Percint. Percent. Percent. Percept. Pettent.

Amount age Amount age Amount age Amount I age Amount age Amount age

1970

1111=441
Percent.

Amount age

Consumption

Public consumption 588 9.8 642 10.5 725

Private consumption 4 363 723 4 458 72.6 5 284

SUBTOTAL

Investment

Public Invatment

Private investment

, SUBTOTAL

t

Change in inventories

Exports.Imports

Errors or AMMO

TOTAL

(AT MARKET PRICES)

10.3 803 10.9 884 11.2

75.0 5 238 70.7 5 789 73.3

v4 951 TA 5 100 i 6 009 85,3 6 041 81,6 , 6 673 84,5

234 4,0 252- 4.1
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674 11.3 789 49
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32 0.5 88 1.4

400, 5,7 642 8.7

591 8.4 629 8.5

991 --.14.1 .,1 211 417,2

t1,6 80 1.1

1-10 '1.6 21 0.3

.-175 2.5 13 70,2
oImo 04

683 8.6

635 8.1

l' 318 16,7

94 l'.2

196, 2,5 750 0.6

8 0.1 173 2.0"

(s,

1,030 100,0 6 140 .100.0 7 046 100.0 7 400 100,0 7 897 100,0 8 365 100,0

. 997 11.9

5 938 71.0

6 35 819

601 12

616 7.4

1 217 14.6
,

90 1.1

Owlmi 14.nI

1 181 12,9

6 363 69,5

7 544 82.4

1 291 14,1

\i0J6 7,2

1 947 273

100 1,1

530 5,8

92 1,0

9 153 100,0

S. Arroramooloommommor444

iouici United Republic of Talli1111, Naomi account: 1964-1970, op. cit.
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Educational policy and its financia(Implications in Tanzania

The percentage of gross capital formation during the same period went up
from 11.3 per cent to the exceptionally hiOt level of 21.3 per cent. However,
this high percentage was achieved only at the cost of a large.delleitIn the trade
balance.' In reality, in 1970, gross national savings covered only 78.6 per cent
of gross capital formation.

Such a situation, of course, is not abnormal in a country undergoing rapid
development, and with investment partly financed through foreign aid. None
the less, fdreign aid, taking mainly the form of loans plus a rapid increase in
the amount of eiternal debt and the servicing of it (repayment of capital and
interest) can lead to difficulties. In 1970 for instance, in spite a net capital
/receipts, amounting to 529 million shillings, foreign-exchange reserves fell by
43 million shillings. This .figure related to both Zanzibar and mainland Tanzania;
it would have been higher if only mainland Tanzania was taken into account.

Bearing in mind the major part played by the state in gross fixed-capital
formation, let us try to look more closely at how the state's capital expenditures
are financed. According to the second five-year plan, state expenditures for
investment purposes, including the subsidy to parastatal enterprises and the
contribution to the local cost of TAZARA, should amount to 3,665 million
shillings. Table 51 shows the way in which the financing of this amount is
planned; it also indicates, for comparison purposes, the actual expenditures of
the period 1964-69.

TABLE 51. Financing of government capital expenditures (including the subsidy to parastatal
enterprises and the contribution to TAZARA (in million shillings)

Capital expenditures

1110 1964-69 1969-74
Increase

Amount Percentage Amount Percentage coefficient

Domestic sources
Governmental savings
Domestic borrowing
Others

SUBTOTAL

External sources
Loans
Grants

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL

393.4
466.3-

27.7
32.8- 1

62qp
295.0
150.0

16.9
35.3
4.1

1.58
2.78

859:7

459.8
102.6

60:5

32.3
7.2

2 065.0 56.3

-
240

562.4 39:5 1 603.0 43.7 2.84

1 422.1 100.0 3 665.0 100.0 2.58

SOURCE 1964-69: United Republic of Tanzania, Appropriation accounts. 1969-74: United Republic of Tanzania.
Second fire-year plan, op. cit.

Of 1. As we have previously indicated, in 1964 the trade balance showed a surplus of 280 milion
shillings, but in 1970 It showed A deficit of 530 million.



Prospects lor econondc7developmrnt during the present decade

Government capital eicpeLlitures, as provided for under the seep& plan, are
two-and-a-half times higher than what was actually spent during the first plan.
One 'of the reasons for this enormous increase is that under the first plan,
govetnment capital expenditures were almost exclusively related to development
expenditures by the various ministries. In the meantime, government's respon-
sibilities have increased, and both the subsidy to the parastatal enterprises
and the contribution to the local cost of the TAZARA project will entail a large
increase in capital expenditures.

If we now look at the source of funds, we will see that' the proportion of
runds coming from abroad should increase from 39.5 to 43.7 'per cent. This
means that in cash terms these funds musyreble. The plan did not explicitly
give the distribution between loans and grahM, but .on the .basis of past exper-
ience it may be said that the major portion of it (probably nine-tenths) will
be in the form of loans.

For the domestic sources of finance, the planners are counting on an increase
of government savings from 390 million to 620 million shillings. However, the
largest increase will be under the head of domestic borrowing, whiCh is mul-
tipliesl by a factor of 2.8.

To what extent may we expect the plan's rather ambitious forecasts to be
fulfilled? Some idea of the answer can be obtained from comparing the planned
figuitis with the actual government capital expenditures in the last few years,
as §ttown in Table 52.

TABLE 52. Financing of government capital expenditures during the first three years of the
second plan (in million shillings)

Capital expinditures 1969/70 1970/71 1971/72
Total.

1969/72

Plan
forecasts.

1969/74

Ratio.
(4) as

percentage
of (5)

Domatic sources

(1) (2)

A

(3) . (4) (5) (6)

Governmentf savings 50 52 78 180 620 29.0
Borrowing from the banking

system 252 314 179 745 630 118.3
Short-term borrowing 125 143 110 378 705 53.6

. 62 21 133 150 88.7Others 50
SUBTOTAL 489 559 388 1 436 2 105 68.2

External sources 122 270 351 743 1 600 46.4

Tarm. 611 829 739 2 179 3 705 58.8

External sources as percentage
of total expenditures 20.0 3.6 47.5 34.1 43.2

sougait 1969-72: United Republic of Tanzania. newsman* surrey, 1972-73, p. 33. 1969-74: United Republic
of Tanzania. The second fire-year plan, op. cit.
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t Educational policy and its financial implications in Tanzania

During the first flit-cc years of implementation of thc plan, government
capital expenditures amounted to 58.8 per cent.of the forecast figure for the
five years. Although the plan's forecasts are madc in real terms, While thc
investments achieved are expressed in terms at current prices, it may done thc
less be said that the amount of the government capital expendituro is roughly
in line with what was projected in. thc plan. However, the proportion of funds
from external sources was lower, than the plan's assumption. In the period
1969-72-they accounted for only 34.1 per cent of total expenditures whereas

'the plan expected them to cover 43.2 per cent.
Looking again at financing from domestic sources, we see that the contri-

bution from government Savings has been much lower than expected because the
growth of recurrent expenditute has n more rapid than that of government
revenue. According tb the plan, g vernment savings should be almost equal
to the amount of loans from the anking systeni. In fact, government savings
came to only 180 million shillin and a large proportion of investment was
financed through loans from the barIkhig system which amounted to 745 million
shillings. In other words, after three years of implementation of the plan the
amount of loans from the banking system was zlready 18 per cent more than
what had been projected fqr the five-year period.

It is obvious theref4re that the high level of total government capital expen-
diture has been achieved only at the cost of an increase in public debt. Wha
we have in reality is only an upward swing in past trends. In recent years tIe
internal and external public debt, has increased very rapidly ..om
shillings in 1963 to 2,574 million shillings in 1972.

Movements in the balance bf payments during
the second five-year plan -

Another obstacle which may hamper the increase of investment it the rate set
in the plan is the situation foreign trade, since the greater part of equipment
has to come from abroad.

In 1966, Tanzania's exports stood at 1,878 million shillings. They fell in
the following years and it was only in 1970 that they more or less climbed
back to their 1966 level. Since then, the growth of exports has been encour-
aging, and it is quite possible that the target set in the plan will be achieved.

Tanzania's exports consist of seven main products: cashew nutt, loves,
coffee, coUpn, diamonds, petroleum produas and sisal, which accounted for
about 77'pei cent of total exports in 1972. The price trends of these products
on the world market will consequently have a major influence on the level
of future export earnings.

The future for two of these products appears to be a poor one. Sisal has
fallen in price in the last few years. At present, the situation is improving, but,
accoMing to the plan, it is expected that production will fall off. It is further
expected ie plan that the production of diamonds will decline. Exports of

1 0 )
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Prospects lor economic development during th; present decade

these two products will therefore iecline even if prices arc stabilized at their
present level.

Any increase in exports will thus be dependent on jhe other five products.
In 1972 cxport of cotton "has improved owing to the rise in prices caused by a
decline in world production. However, this favourable trend is being reversed.
It is difficult to know what may be the long-term prospects, although the probablz
increase in prices of synthetic textiles, resulting from the oil situation, may
improve the cotton export situation.

So far as coffee is concerned, the- latest international agreement has given
Tanzania a quota of 41,000 metric tons a year. Annual coffee production,
by the end of the plan, will probably stand at 67,000 metric tqns, and con-
sequel:0y one-third of coffee exposts. will have be made outside the quota.
Prospects on the world market have been good in the last few years and the
difference between the price o offc d outside the quota, and the price
for coffee sold under the qu , has narrowed. At the same time, prices have
been rising. It does not look as thotigh this situation will continue, however.

Prospects 'have also been good for cashew nuts and for cloves. In general,
it may be said thai the situation of agricultural exports of Tanzania has consider-
ably improved at the beginning of the decade as compared to what it was at
the end of the preceding one.

Production of petroleum products has increased rapidly in the recent past
and it has been possible to export part of this production since 1967. At *sent,
however, Troduction is based on the imporation of crude oil, and the effect
of any increase in the exports of petroleum products on the trade balance is
marginally or completely offset by the need to import an equivaleht quantity
of the raw product. In addition, petroleum products are mainly exported to
Zambia, which 4 now building id own petroleum refinery. It may thus te expect-
ed that exports will decline in the future.

When we come to examine imports (see Table 53), a distinction has to be
made between consumer goods, capital goods and raw materials. It was stiP-
ulated in the plan that imports of consumer goods should be stabilized at 750
million shillings. In fact, from 1966 to 1969 imports of consumer goods tended
to decrease; they then became stabilized, but in6reased shalt after a period
for reasons we have already discussed.

TAILE 53. Imports of consuiner goods and monetary GDP (in million shillings) -

Item 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Consumer goods
imports

Monetary GDP
Consumer goods

imports as a
percentage of
monetary GDP

4
800
464

17.9

578
4 688

12.3

4
731
991

14.6

.

5
642
325

12.0

141

5
682
869

11.6

6
690
273

11..0

6
880'
973

12.6,

'bung Unitml Republic of Tanzania. The economic surrey. 1972-73.
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Educational policy and its financial implications in Tanzania

Disregarding 1972, whic\h appears to be an exceptional year, the proportion
of imports of consumcr soods, in monetary GDP has regularly diminished.
This relative dccrcasc of imports of consumer goods was due to the expansion
of domestic industry during thc years of the first plan which made it possible
to replace by local production, to a certain extent, products hitherto imported.
Thcrc was a particularly large fall in imports of clothing, footwear and fur-
nishings (see Table 54).

'nail 54. Percentage share of private consumption expenditure met out of imports

Type of expenditure 1964. 1966 19611 1970

Clothing 41.9 38.0 33.1 23.2
Entertainment and education 32.4 30.3 29.6 29,1
Food, beverages and tobacco 6.9 6.1 4.8 12
Footwear 64.4 47.8 36.2 25.2
Fuel and power 9.7 7.0 6.5 8.7
Furniihings 31.0 26.4 19.8 18.3
Health expenses 24.3 27.1 29.8 31.2
Transport 23.8 22.8 24.1 20.6
Other 20.7 24.1 21.7 23.8

All expenditures 15.5 14.4 St 2.5 11,4

I

souses United Republic of Tanzania. National accounts, 1964-1970. op. cit.

If this trend in the,gradual substitution of imported consumer goods by local
products continues, the target set by the plan may be achi ed. However, the
situation is quite different concerning the import of capipál goods and inter-
mediate products. The data of the last few years show that he projections made
in the plan were rather optimistics. The accelerated capit'1 formation at the
beginning of the second five-year plan has caused an increase in imports of
capital .goods and intermediate goods at -a rate much higher than what wa%
expected by the plan (Table 55).

TABL.B 55. Actual and projected amounts of imports (in million shillings)

Capital goods and
intermediate products Total imports

Actual Second Plan Differences Actual Second Plan Differences
Year imports projection' imports projection'

1969 1 068 1 181 -113 1 710 1 931 -221
1970 1 592 1 324 +268 2 274 2 074 +200
1971 2 035 1 484 +551 2 725 2 234 +491
1972 2 049 1 645 +404 2 929 2 395 +534

I. The figures have been adjusted to take into account the fact that the plan refers to the fiscal year instead orthe
calendar year.

104
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If in 1969 thc amount of imports of capital goods and of intermediate
products Was below.the estimate given in thc plan, it grew very rapidly during
the following year. As a result, total imports were much higher than the figures
projected in the plan. In .1972 they reached 2,929 million shillings, i.c. 22.3
per cent more than thc plan forecast. From the trends of exports and imports
observed during thc last few years, it may be concluded that if gross capital
formation is to take place at thc rate laid down in the plan, the deficit of the
trade Itanee will tend to increase, and will be much higher than that estimated
by the planners. To give a more completepicture let us try to compare the
actual results of the-balance of payments with the figure projected by the
second five-year plan. This is done in Table 56:which gives both thc actual
figures for the 1967/72 period and thc projcctions made by the plan.

Whcn thc second plan was being drawn up the final data concerning the 1968
balance of paymcnts were not yct available. The projections were therefore
based on figures for 1967 anil for previous years. But in 1968 itself there.-were
some important changes in thc trcnds. The trade balance, which up to then had
been in surplus, began to show a deficit. On the other hand, the balance on
services was favourable for thc first time, thanks to the increasing traffic to and
from Zambia, and to the expansion of the tiabrist trade. These changes in the
trcnds werc not temporary, as can be seen from the figures.in Table 56.

Even if we take into account the encouraging trends of the balance on see-
vices which, instead of the deficit foreseen in the plan, showed an increase in
surplus of 21 thillion shillings in 1968 and 309 thillion shillings in 1972, the
fact remains that the deficit of the balance on current account is widening
because of a grbwth in imports much more rapid than that of exports. This
deficit Of the balance on the current account created difficult problems in 1970
when foreign exchange reserves began to run down. The situation improved
very much during the two following years in spite ofa sizable trade-balance
deficit. However, this was due to a very large inflow of foreign capital which
amounted to close on 1,600 million shillings, both in 1971 and in 1972. It
is also to be noted that in the last few years the outflow of capital and the
amount of 'errors and omissions' have been abnormally highl This was mainly
due to the illegal export of private capital and unrecorded imports from neigh-
bouring countries (especially from Kenya). These unrecorded exports and im-
ports were focilitated by the free movement of currency between the partners
of the East African Community. That is why in March 1971 exchange .control
was introduced, and responsibility for import control was transferred to the
Bank of Tai.a, which took positive action to allocate foreign exchange to
each category of import items id a manner consistent with public demand and
national prioritie,ek'

From the abOve analysis, it can clearly be seen that the inflow of foreign
capital plays a very important role in the development of the Tanzanian eco-
nomy. This inflow of foreign capital has, increased at a very high, rate in the
last few years, as can be seen in Table 57, and has contributed, to a large
extentoto the high level of capital formation of the country.

1 0.0
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Ethical/mai policy and its financial implIkitiont in Tanzania .

TANI,* 54 Balance of payments: actual and planned figure: (in million shillings)

Item 1%7

Goods
Exports 1 760
Imports -1 625
Adjustment -143

Trade balance -8
Services
Earninp * -328
Payments -350

Balance on services
Net irahafet.,

19% IN!

1 718 . 1 793
-1 834 -1 710

-99 - 119
-215 -36

383 472
-362 -367

-422 21 105
69 77 61

BALANCE ON CURRENT ACCOUNT 39 -117 130

Capital
Inflow
Outflow

BALApice ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Errors and omasiotu

87
-39

159

-82

Balance on ordinary transactions 114

Special tromacolons -8
bier puma n romaom EXCHANGE 106

48

92

270
-118-

152

-125

1'57

6

.163

1104Jsall United Republic of Unseals. The ~monk army. 1973-73.

The government has received a large share of this inflow, particularly with r
respect to the TAZARA project, but the parastatal enterprises have also benefit-
ed from it a great deal. Needless to saw, success in the implementation of the
plan will largely depend on Tanzania's possibilities of mobilizing large amounts
of foreign capital. At present, the quantity of capital aid available to Tanzania
does not appear to be out of line with the country's requirements.

Tanzania receives developmeni aid from a large number of donors, end most
'of this aid is provided On very favourable terms. Supplier credits have been
kept to a Ninimum. In view of Tanzania's commitment to development and
its generally favourable development performance, itsmay be expected that
foreign aid will continue to increase. The external-debt service burden is cur-
rently around 8 per cent of the country's jeamts and should remain within
manageable proportions for the foreseeabli future provided that foreign loans

cominue to be made on concessionary terms.
It is also to be added that Tanzania will ,need more aild of a different kind.

Up to now capital aid has been linked to the procurement of imported equip-,
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1070 1971 .1972
Pisa pea/0000191

1969170 1973/74

1 $51
2 274

105.

1 989
2 726
105 .

2 313
2 929

54
1 982

I 997
63

2 467
2 640

76
528 842 670 78 249

393 722 885 332 458
406 518 576 369 530

187 204 309 :37 92
89 66 13

'232 572 374 115c
341

679 1 599 I 388
-130 741 477

529 858 1 III 273 406

360 207 274

83 79 463
-..,7

158 65

40 64

_..L.
41

-:-.43 143 307 158 63

ment and materials for large infrastructural and industrial projects. This type
of aid will continue to be required, but it is bzpected that Tanzania will require
a growing proportion of aid for smaller agricultural and rural development
projects which may have less appeal for foreign donors, but which are never-
theleu iery important for the development of the country.

Economic growth during the 1970s

Bearing Ii mind the problems we have previously referred to, i.e. the financing
of the considerable amount of investment called for under the second plan and
the foreseeable consequences for the balance of payments, we have assumed,
in our projections, rates of ,growth that are slightly lotver than those fixed in
the plan. In spke of this reduction in growth rate, the effort required for the
development of productive investment will still be sizable, and the
of the investment involved itsplies a high level of net capital inflow
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Prospects for economic development during the present decade

the whole period. The rate of growth forecast in the second an is 6.5 per
cent ppr annum, 7.6 per cent for the monetary sector and 3 per cent for the
subsistence sector. In our projection for the period 1971-80 thp overall rate is
5.7 per cent, i.e. 6.7 per cent for the monetary sector and 2.8 per cent for the
subsistence sector.'

The detailed assumptions of growth rates .for the various economk sectors
are given in Table 58, which indicatei also, for comparison" purposes, therate
of growth achieved during the first five-year-plan period, the targets set in the
Second five-year plan and actual growth during the last few years.

In the agiicultural sector we have assumed a rate of growth kiwer than tbat
fixed in the second plan. As we have seen, in the last few years the terms of
trade have been relgively pnfavourabk for most of the products concerped.
At present the prospects for coffee, cashew nuts and cotton still seem to be
good, but this may not be the case in the future. .

TABLE 58. Achieved and projected growth rates of the various economic sectors

. Sector

Achieved Projected Achieved
during the in the during the Assumed

1964-69 1969-74 1969-72
1 in our

period plan period : projections
1

Agriculture
, C L C/.) CYJ M

Subsistence sector 2.9 3.0 3.0 2.8
Monetary sector 3.7 7.2 2.7 4.5.
Bot h sectors 3.3 5.1 2.9

Mining and quarrying 0.9 -13 -2.6 1:0
Manufacturing and handicrafts 11.8 13.0 6.6 9.0
Electricity and water supply - . 9.9 10.0 11.0. 9.5
Construction ..

Subsistence sector 148 - 2.9 2.8
Monetary sector I 10.9 8.8 8.5
Both sectors 9.1 12.0 7.8

Trade and tourism 7.8 8.0 4.7 6.0
Transport and communications 10.7 9.0 9.5 9.0
Finance, insurance and real estate'

Subsistence sector 2.8 2.8 2.8 4Pt
Monetary/sector 8.1 - , 0.4 6.0
Both sectors

Administration
4.0
4.4

6.0
5.0

2.3
9,8 02\6.

-
Au. SWIMS 5.5 6.5 5.0 5.7 '

Subsistence sector 2.9 3.0 3.2 2.8
Monetary nctor 6.7 7.6 5.8 6.7

datiOnsoup= Computed from 'tied in: United Republic of Tanzania. The economic survey. 1972-73.
. , ,

1. These rates are very much the same as thosi, at constant prices, achieved during the first
five-year-plan period (1964-69) and during the last few years (1969-72).

1-1 0
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1110

It was estimated in the plan that there lo.nld be annual decline in output
of 2.5 per cent for the mining sector 1: use of the foreseable reduction of
diamond and gold production resultin: oni the gradual working out of the
mines. However, investigation of the ge coal and iron-ore deposits in the
extreme south-west of-the country has indicated that the coal is cokable. It has
also heen established that the vanadium content of the iron ore is probably

.of more value than the iron itself. In addition, there are plans to expand the
production of other minerals such as tin, salt, magnesite, black sands and various
gemstones. Taking these various43pssibilities into consideration, we have assum-
ed a change in the tretid of procIfiction.

In the indutrial sector (manufacturing, eleCtricity/Water sicply and building)
the rates assumed bY us arialSo lowerAban those itrtke klan; The main reason

that,.while7,expansion industrial sector haen rapid during the first
fiv&year-plan period beOuse the starting level was a rather low one, .this may

104 not be the case in the/future- In fact, during the last few years, the growth of
thik sector has sloowecedown. With a few exceptions, there is a surplus capacity
in most new factort9s: With the expansion of the production of current consump-
tion goods (brew)hg, food products, cigarettes, textiles, sawmill production)

TABLE 59. Projeciion of on?, 1971-80 (in -million shillings)

Agricult
Subsis ence sector

-
Monetary sector
SUBTOTAL

Minitig and quarrying
Manufacturing and handicrafts
Electricity and water supply
Construction

Subsistence sector
Monetary sector
SuaTorm.

Trade and tourism/ Transport and communications
Finance, insurance and real estate'.

Subsistence sector
Monetary sector
Suirrotia.

Administration

Tam.

Subsistence sector
Monetary sector

1971 1980

Antolini . PerCelltage Amount Percentage

1 905
1 589

21.5
18.13

2
2

442
361

4 16.8
16.3 ...

3 494 39.5 . 4 803 33.1
121 1.4 132 0.9
893 10.1* 1 940 f3.4
91 " 1.0 266 1.4

,

67 0.8 86 0.6
414 4.6 863 % 5.9

481 5.4 949 ,, 6.5
1 170 13.2 .1 976 13.6

788 . 8.9 1 712 . 11.8

sot 6.8 770
189 2.1 319- t.;

790 8.9 J.089 7.5
1 018 11.6 1 719 11.8

8 846 100.0 16 526 100.0

2 573 29.1 3-298 22.7
6 273 70.9 11 228 . 77.3

soma! 1971: United Republic of Tepzeclia. The economic survey. 1972-73. 1980: 11EP projeet1on.
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-Prospects for economic development during the present decade

the .potential local demand will gradually be met, and further increase in pro-
duction may, turn out to be more difficult.

:The problem for Tanzania is that industrial development should be adapted
to'the small size of the .nietnetized markei, particularly when the tendency is
for partner states in theXast African Community to'dupliCate industries, -*her
than to specialize in order to benefit from the larger ombined market:

The irowth rate for the service sector, closely depen ent as it ,is on the level
61 production in ind try and agriculture, has also been redUced, in relation
to the assumptions f the indtistrial and igriculfural sectors. On the basis of
the previous set$ of asu1ptJons, the growth of GOP may be projected as shown
in Table 59.

In spite Of the assumed reduction in the growth rates, relative to what has
been forecast by the plan, the level of investment required is still a high -?ne.
It may be estimated that gross eapital formation will have to go up from 1,947
Million shillings in 1970 to 3,100 million shillings in 1980. An assessment of
the allocation of resources is shown in Table 60.

TABLE 60. Appropriation of GDP at Market prices (in lull& shillings)

Resource allocation

Public consumption
Privatp consumption
Gross fixed capital formation

Government and local authorities
Parastatal enterprises
EAC enterprises
Private enterprises
SuaroTAL

Change in inventories
Exports minus imports

ToTAL GDP (AT mARKET PRICE)

"1970 ' 1980

Amount Amount

1 181
6'455

.9
0.5

2
11

250
100

. , .

14.0

531 5.8 950 5.9
640 7.0 1 200 7.5
120 1.3 200 1.2
656 .. 7.2 750 4.7

1 947 21.3 3 100 19.3

100 1.1
530 5.8 .350 2.2
9 153 , 100.0 16 100 100.0

pruaca 1970: United Republic of tanzania. National accounts 1964-70, op. cit. 1980: IMP projections.

After this brief review of past economic growth and of prdspects for the
present decade, which will help in assessing the ressources available for educa-
tion, let us now try to see how the future development of education, and the
incitase in expenditure which it implies, may be financed from public sources.
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Public revenue
and educational expenditures

again it Wduld be of interest to analyse pait
pects for the near future.

increase- in government recurrent revenue in recent years

Government recurrent revenue has incriiitsecE. at a very riiidrate iii
years (Table 61). It went up fsom 70$ million shillings iii"1963/64

million shillings in 1971/72, i.e. at a growth rate of 13 per cent per ai
current prices. If the'rise in prices is taken into account the real ram of ii
may be of the order of lOper cent

This increase in revenue is due, of course, to econdinic growth, and to the
introduction of naw taxes (such las the developmeni levy in 1966, the transfer
tax in 1968, and the sales tax -1969), to increases in tax rates and, last but
not least, tO afiprovements in the collection of taxes: Thanks.to this fiscal effort,

- government revenue, as a percentage of monetary GDP, incroased from 43.5
per cent in 1963/64 to 2g.2 per c nt in 1969/70. Since the latter date, however,.,
the percimtage has levelled off; It is true that the tax burden was already very,
high and it seems difficUlt to increase _the fiscal pressFe any, further.

MRECT TAXES

- I

Direct taxes cqnstitue about one-quarter of total revenue income tax, whicn
applies ,both to \parsons and to companies, has made up by far the greater part
The development Of this tax over the period is iither exceptional in character,
and the calcula l'on of MI elasticity coefficient for it in relation, to the growth of
monetary GDP would appear to be of comparatively little signiecance.1

:2
LFW nuny Et.ins,. see Table 15 bathe Aopeadbc.
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TABLE 61. Trends of public revenue, 1963-72 (in million ihillings)

Revenue 1963/64 1964/63 1463/66

,Itcome tax

Oki, direct taxes

Stime

Wolin duties

Export duties

Excise taxes

Salm iax

Motor'veh,icle tint

Other indirect taxes

SUBTOTAL

Income foin propertY,

Sales of goods and seiNices

Other tevenues

Toe& esveNg

I1466/61, 1961/684 , 1968/69 1964110 1970/71 19702

120.4 130,8 153,9 158,6 170.0 241.6 25417 301.6 396.2

20.3 21.3 69,6 74.2 83.7 810 97,3 1103 135,8

140.7 152,1 223.5 232.8 .

2082 245.3 259,7 296.6 144.9

18,1 29,1 12,3 37.9 35,5

77.9 91,1 100.1 121.8 143,6

12,4 21.0 /1,4 25.4 25.5

12.8 4 13.9 20,0 , 25.1 '39.4

263.7 338.6 352.0

, 329,4 400.4 413.5 '506,8

64,1 84.9 70,6 73.2

15.9 17,4 27,7 30.6

155.0 18147 240 180,6

1

705,1 836,5 944.1 i 024.0

588.9

368,6 , 343,9

53.0 47,4

161.6 ° 173.9

1961

V,8 39.7

49,8 25,9

660,8 827.1

442.4

366,8

54.9

188.5

217.4

44,0

50,3

510

321,4

44,5

241.6

218,6

363

36.0

921.9 898.6
, to

107.9 92.9 116.2 111.9 131,9

35.1 42.2 46.1 50.6 88,2

132,9 135.3 " 2,35.5 '156.3 2083

1 115 1 269,8 1 576,9 1 683.1 1 859,2

6 624Monitari GDP 3813 ...'383 5' 4154 4576 4840 5 163 5 602 6 071

Revenue itg 'percentage
, .

, ,

', 'of monetary OR
, 18.5 21,8 22.7 22.4 '; 23,3 . 24.6 28.1 27.7........................./..........

ion United Republic of Tiraltill ApproprIallon areout. .
,
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Educational policy and its financial implications in Tanzania

From 1962 to 1968, the increase in income tax kept in line with that of
GDP and, in percentage terms, amounted to 3.5 per cent of monetary GDP.
From 1968 onwards, its rate of owth increased markedly, and revenue froM'
income tax rose to 6 per cent o DP in 1972. This growth would seem td

due partly to an increase in irome, and partly to an improvement in the
mtollection of income tax.

The two other direct tate re the personal tax atit the development levy
introduced in 1966. Collectkk of these taids was combined in 1968. Their
growth appears to rather irre lar.

INDIR.ECT TAXES ,

1 . .

.The three traditionaNddirect taxes are custom§ duties, export taxes and excise
taxes. In 1969 a sts tax was added. Customs duties have not increased at
the same -rate as &Torts. Since 1968 they have tended to decrease: This is
mainly, due to recent changes in the pattern of imports. Forbviolts reasops,
customs duties are, lower for equipment than for consumer, goods; and as we
have noted there has been some substitution of imported consumer goods by
local products (notably( textiles,. cigarettes, beverages). This trend w' I certainly
continue, and may lead to a relative reduction of revenue derived fro customs '
duties. It is pretisely in view of this foreseeable reduction that the government ,
decided to introduce a sales tax.

Export taxes constitute a fairly small part of indiiect taxAs. Since 1968,
they have also tended to decrease as a result of the fall-off in prices of exports.
Coffee, cotton and cashew nuts are the three main products subject to export
tax, and account at present for roughly .90 per cent of the revenue from this
source.' The inciease in revenue from this tax will, therefore, depend on the
position of the products -op the international market, from ,the point of view
both of the quantities exportable, and of prices. A fall in prices could lead
to change in the rate of taxation. . ._.

The revenue coming from' the excise tax has grown quickly. Its elasticity
coefficient rin relation to monetary.GDP has been fairly high since 1965. This
high elasticity .coefficient is in particular the result of the development of the
industrial sectot and the gradual replacement of imported products by local
products. It should be noted, however, that a new tax was introduced in 1969,
after the product. conUrned has been subjected to either customs duty'or excise
tax. In view of this pew tait ,and, ofi its direct effects on pritites, it g unlikely
that the rate Of exise tax 'cad still 'be further increased in the future, so that,
its elasticity coefficient in relation to the monetary GDP will no doubt ten4 to
decrease.

.. - .1;...

1. For more details seeoTable 14 in the Append*.



Public revtnue and educational expenditure

NON-FISCAL REVENUES

The non-fiscal revenues include, on the one hand, income from governme4t
property and, on the other, certain miscellaneous revenues. dovernment prope
includes the forests and mines, and while income from forestry may contizji to
increase in the future, the sam,e may not be true for the mines. It may be°
expected, in particular, that royalties from diamond mining Will tend to ecrease.

As far as miscellaneous revenues are concerned, these range fro sales of
goods and services to interest and dividends from -government a et.t. On the

the non-fiscal revenues amounted to a sizable proportion p1 total rvenue.

Projection of government recurrent revenue
over the present decade

- .
,

On the basis of the trend - of the various fo of: governm, ent revenue
previously analysed, we ' ve attempted to projec this revemie into the future.
We have based our prøjedtion on the`governme reyenue of 1971/72, Which is
the last yeat for which data on actual reveniá and expenditures, are available.
For more recent years only-budget estiinatyan be obtained.

For the direct taxes we Wave adopted/an elastiiity Coefficient, in relation to
monetary GDP, of 1.4 per cent for Jie income tax and 14 per cent for the

..other direct taxes.
With regard to indirect taxes, i last been assumed that customs duties will

increase at a slightly lower' rate thn i)cports because of the charfge in the pattern
-of imports (fewer cansunter 800ds and more capital goails and ratv materials).
The same assumption hasben made for export tax becauke of the price trends
'on the world market for e three main products subjected to this export tax.
Let- us recall that the evenue coming fnim boih customs duties and export
taxes has tended 'to dócrease since 1.96&

1 , .
The excise tax as been assunied to increase at A faster rate than monetary

GDP, thid the les tax at the same rate. As we have indicated, the sales tax
is additional customs duties and to excise tax, and its rate is uniform.

On the is of,this set of assum .. . . . bfic revenues in 1979/80 have been
projee as shown in Table 62. :I De expected, the share of .direct taxes

'will tantially increase. In.1979/ : ii ey will reproent one-third of govern-
m t revenue.

'The annual rate of growth of government revenue, according to the pro-
jection just given, is 7.5 per cent,- whilst that of monetary GDP is 6.7 per cent
and that of total GDP 5.7 fxr cent. It has been assumed,, in other words, that
the burden of taxation will increase in the future. The recurrent revenue of the
government as a proportion of monetary GDP will increase, in fact from 28
per cent in 1971/72 to-30 per cent in 1979/80.

11 G
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.TAB121 62. Piojection'of go'vernment recurrent revenue, 1972-804n million shillinp)

1971/72

Assumed
rate of

growth.
1971-80

(percentage)Amount Percentage

Direct hums
Income tax
Other

SUBTOTAL -
.0

Indkect taxes
Custom duties
Export duties
Excise tax.
Sales tax
Other indirect tales

,

SUBTOTAL

Non-fiscal revenue
Income from property

argl sales of goods
asnctiaiLkeg

us revenue

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL

396.2
135.8

.

t

.

21.3
7.3

-9.5
8.0-
9.1

.-

5.0
3.0

532.0

)
321.4
445

241.6
118.6

72.5

---,
28.6

17.3
Z.4

13.0
11.8 -.

3.9"-

85
6.7
6.Z *

898.6

220.1
208.5

48.4

11.8
11.2

-..
6:5r

8.0
6.7-
7.4-
7.5

428.6 23.0

100.0

1979180

Percentage

818.9 24.7
,051.2 7.6

1 070.1

474.7 14.3'
56.4 '- 1.7

-4611 14.0A- 367.2

-
121.8 ._ 3.7

1 484.2 44.8

407.4 12.3
- 350.3. 10.6

22.9757.7

3 312.0 100.0

Projections of government expenditutes

Capital expenditure will be projected first since it is closely linked to the rate
of growth of the economy...The development of recurrent expenditure will then
be dealt with.

Capital expenditure

The rate of growth . or government capital expenditure has been very ,high in
recent years. From 1964 to 1971, government capital expenditures, including
transfer to parastatal miterprises, have increased fivefold. The distribution of
expenditures by sector was as shoWn in Table63,, .

Investment in the economic- infrastructure has increased at a very rapid rate.
By comparison investment in land improvement appears to be rather modest.
Since 1969, the transfer to parastatals went up tremendously and at present
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TABLe 63. Distribution of government expenditure by, sector over the period 1964-71 (in
million shillings)

Sector 1961/63 1966/67 1968/69 ..1969/70 19701

Fixed capital formation
Land improvement >

'cienbal.de* abuildbinjiding

Pu works
Transport equipment
Other equippent

SUBTOTAL

Capital transfer
Transfer to parastatals
Transfer to local

-authority
Other capital transfers

.SUBTOTAL

Other capital expenditures

Tout.

4.0
3.0

50 0
i'62.3

10.2
11.9

6.9
7.5

44.6 ,
117.3

10.1
21.2

6.2
4.1

53.6
225.2
194
20.9

.

23.5
. 10.7

68.2
225.1

129
42.1

27.5
21.2

181.0
304.7
23.1
31.8

141.4

,1,.
20.3

;-
.21.2

207.6

18.5

-
14.1

329.6

,

40.1

20.0
10.0

382.5

.147.3

210.0
8.1

589.3

270.9

23.8
15.5

41:5

21.0

32.6

54.2

70.1

66.5

175.4

32.6. '

310.2

933

203.9 294.4 460.5 6103 993.0
.

s\ : i s. cs. United Republic of Tanzania, National accounts, 1964-1970, op. cit. t
accounts for-more thgn one-fourth of government capital expenditure. Details
as to ancing ate shown in Table 64 oveireaf. -

The icing pattern, of public capital expenditure has changed to a large
extent during the 1964-70 period. In general, the proportion of domestic sources
has- tended to increak, In these domestic sources, howevei, the share of
Public saving has decreased regularly from 29.6 per cent in. 1964/65 to only
3.1 per cent in 1970/71. In the same wiy, external grants decreased from 19.5
per cent ,t4:t 2.2 per cent over the same period. In fact, the financing require-
ment created by heavy development spending has been met ,i,either by kok-
term borrowing (both domestic and external) or by short-term borrOwing In
1970/71, for instance, out of the 320 million *shillings put under the heading
'other domestic sources', 228 million in reality consisted of short-term bor-
rowing provided by the central bank by way of direct advances or treasury-
bill holdings. The important role ,played by domestic and foreign loans has,

11W led to a rapid increase in.the nafional debt (see Table 65).
The annual rate of increase from 1966 to .1072 cvassi8.3 per pent. it

is obvious that such a rate of increase -cannot be maintained in the future,
because of the growing biirden of di nitional debt. The:servicing of that debt
has already absorbed a large and increasing share of public revenue, as is shown
in Table 66.
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Tiou 64. Financing of public capital eipenditurei, 1964-71

Amount
sad percentage distribution 1964/0 1966/67 1961/69 1969/70 1970/71

,

Absolute animus
(in million shillings) 1.

Public saving 60.4 42.1 83.8 50.2 f' 30.8
Domestic borrowing 16.3. : 78.7 5 . 230.II. 323.0

-Other &mastic sourcesg- 48.6 46.3 121.4 207.7 ' 319.6
External baps 59.1 - 116.4 . 122.7 121.5 317.4
External grants 19.5 10.9 0.1 0.4 ' 2.2

Tam 203.9 294.4 460.5 f. 610.5
a

993.0

Percentagg distribution
Domestic SOUTCOS '

Public saving, 29.6 14.3 18.2 82 3.1 * 1
Domestic beirroviing 8.0 26.7 28.8 37.8 32.5
Other dbrnestic sources1 ' 23.8 , 15.8 26.4 34.0 . 32.2

TOTAL 61.4 56.8 73.4 suo . 67.8
External sour ces , .

. %.

External loans 79.0 39.5 26.6 19.9 32.0
External grants . 9.6 3.7 - 0.1 0.2

Tow. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 S 100.0 .

1. Mainly sbort.terni borrowing.
scums United Republic of Talmais. National Iwcowes 196449:10, OP. cit.

1

TAnu 65. Tiends in the national debt, 1966-72 (in million shillings)

Dsbt 1966 1967 190 190 1970 1971 1971' . .

Internal debt
External debt

Tam.

261.6
679.4

335.9
802.9

455.5
707.7

588.6
881.7

819.9
1 015.8

1 021.0
1 410.9

1 099.1-
1 475.2

941.0 1 138.8 1 163.2 1 470.3 1135.7 2 431.9 2 574.3

SOU= United Republic of Tsaaanis, The sconank :wily, 1971-72.

-

TAmx 66. Servicing \of national debt and recurrent,Tevenue, 1963-72 (in million shilling) .

Yaw
of asdocal

Servicing .0R=1 Column (1)
as

- Servicing Recarreot Colmur(1)--
of Millorul government as l

debt revenue percentage Year .; debt imams ostracism .

of column 5 of column
..

. (1)
.
(2)

(2)
' (1) (2)

(21

1963-64 , 47.4 705.1 6.7 -k- 1968-69 112.8110109.8 . $.9
1964-65 53.4 836.5' 6.4 1969-70 176.3 -T576.9 11.2,
1965-66 . 70.3 9444 ' 7.4 1970-71 167.6 1 654.2. 10.1
1966-67 98.5 1 024.0 9.6 1971-72 238.8 1 859.2 12.8 ,
1967-68 142.3 1 129.5 12.6

souks* United Republic of Tanzania, Appropriathm meow f.

1. 91.'
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Public revenue and editcational expenditure

1/ (
We have previously tried to estimate the amount of government capital expen-

aiture on the tiasis of the assumptions made about the potential for economic
growth during the present decade. The pattern of financing of 'public invest-
ment has two important courguences which must be taken into account in

- the projection of recurrent expenditure. On the one hand, ii public savings
are to cover one-third of ministries' development expenditures (excluding the
transfer to parastatal enterprises); recurrent revenue, as previously proiected,
must show a surplus over recurrent expenditures of about 300.million shillings.

, Even-in this case, the proportion contributed by loans will continue to be large
ever the period 1972-80, so that the>.natipnal debt will increase still further. A

a

orresponding inCrease in the cost 6f servicing -of the national debt must there-
f re be expected. In other words, the need to mobilize public savings, and the
in rease in the cost of debt servicing, will absorb a large part of the revenue.
Only the remainder will be available for financing government recurrent
expenditures.

\

Recurrent expenditures

2 TRENDS OF RECURRENT EXPENDITURES 1114tECENT YEARS

Expenditures _are. classified in Tanzanian appropriation accounts and budgets
not by function but by ministry. In Table 67 the various ministries have there-
fore been regrouped, for the -sake of clarity of presentation, in terms of their
major functions, although it is realized that such a regrouping may to some
extent be arbitrary in character.

'ng the period 1964-72, tot(' recurrent expenditures increased at an annual
ra 12.6 per cent. The cost of national-Ebt servicing has increased most
rapidly over the period, namely at a rate of t24 per cent per annum. The cor-
responding proportion of the recurrent ex ditures has, thus increased from
6.9 per cent to 13.4 per cent. This 'problem has already been mentioned and
it has been shown that the financing of government capital expenditure, which
is effected largely by means of limns, whether domestic or foreign, his led
to a rapid increase in the national debt in the past.

Expenditere on education has also increased very rqpidly, at an average of
17.7 per cent per annum, and its share of total expenditure has risen from
15.4 per cent ta 21.0 per cent. If expenditure related to the servicing of the
'national del# and to pensions is excluded so as to take into account only expen-
ditures by other ministries, the share taken up-'by education is larger, rising
from 17.4 per cent to 24.8 per cent.

The growth in educational expenditure is matched only by that of social
expenditures, including health. By comparison the growth in expenditure for
administration and economic services appears to be modest. It is true that for
economic serVices7the level of capital expenditure is more significant than' that
of recurrent expenditnie.
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TAW 67. Distribution of recurrent expenditure by rasjor sector of government sctivities (in million shillings

4ffigMNINIINM111

ciR*tpoth1
1964165 t1966167 MIø 1969170 1970M 1971172 196472

rtralrmwaNimixorrimaisraralwam.war00111A

1 Rabid Mt 4

si row
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Public revenue and educational expenditure

Projection of recurrent eipenditures

7 It seems very unkikely' that expenditures can increase in the future at the,same
rate as in recent 3tears. Public revenue has incieased rapidly in the past, thanks
to improvementaiii the collectiOn cif taxes, increases in the rates of taxation
and the introduction of certain new taxes. As a resalt, the burden of taxation

." has increased apidly, and in 1971/72 government nt revenue already
amounted to 28.1 per cent of monetary GDP. It w difficult to increase
it much further in the future. According to the estithittes previously 'made,
recurrent revenue will amount to 3,312 million shillings in 1,979/80. If it is
assumed that onemthird.of ministries' capital expenditures (eicluding the trans-
fer to the 'parastatal enterprises) will have to be financed by public savings,
the amount availableJor recurrent expenditure will be 0,012 million shillings.

, If the increase in the national debt over the period 1971-80 is ta,ken into
account, expenditure on national-debt serificirng and on pensions should amount
to 485 million shillings. As a result, the amount available for expenditures by
All ministries taken together must not exceed 2,530 million shillings.

Expenditure on education, as estimated' in the first part of this study' *will
amount to 695 million shillings in 1979/80. For this expenditure to be financ-
ed, expenditures of the other sectors of government activity wilfhave to be in
line with, for example, the projection shown in'Table 68.

It is important to note that the economiclrowth projection has been made
at constant prices. The projection of gcarettinent recurrent revenue, which is

Thum 68. Projection of government recurrent 'expenditures

Expenditure

1971/72 Itirowth
rats.

1971-80,7_

. 1979/110

Amount Percentage Percentage

National debt and pensions
National debt 218.8 13.4 40.0 14.6.
Pensions 33/ 1.9 45.0 1.5

SUBTOTAL 272.5 15.3 485.0 16.1
Administration . 09.7 14.0 5.2 375.3 12.5
Public order and safety f54.9 8.7 5.2 232.7 7.7
Defence 136.3 7.7 5.2 204.8 6.9
Edudatiob 374.4 21.0 8.1 695.6 23.0
Health and housing 4. 221.6 12.4 7.0 380.74 12.6
Economic services 371.3 20.9 7.0 637.9 21.2-

1 780.7 100,0 3 b12.0 100.0Smarm:
Government savings 78.5 300.0

TOTAL..
-
:1.51 859.2 3312.0

mac' 1971-72: Unite:I Republic of Tanzania. Approp:kation accounts. 197940: REP projection.

1.* See above, pages 72-74.
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lif1190. t? econoniic growth, has therefore alio 'been made at constant
ti-tiettf. s °Zult' the growth rgte given in the Table should be considered

&thy/a; in rea nS

duvith ° Teci, ticatioual expenditures is by far the highest one7..-8.4, per
anr0011' a balance is to be achieved

`44tiv',ericlitures of the other seeteri of "government apPvitY should increase
between revenue and. ,expen-

esArjojarate rate. We have assumed for social services and economic ser-t flrely high increase, but this can be made possible only' if expen-ESE' adininistr ado;

sbould be
41ewit, 13.:. at it rate marketly less than that seen in the past.

nfd that in Our,. Projection of educational expenditure

public order and safety, and defence, rise

e hkt 11Y,ouled that die salary scale wjll be maintained id the present level:.ja sahuies, which
could not be restricted of course to the blioistrY44crew ochleation alone, would conwletelY upset the previously *Heatedktiosa

avk



The ahn of this stucs to consider the.problems involved in the financing,
-;rit education iii Tanzania over the present decade': The, analysis of .tiiich *an-
cing.in the past shows a quite marked tende*y.toWards a Mcreasqn the:
played by the gavermnent. An effort '71,as Indied:
don of the .first plan; ro transfer to the local Mithoritits Part-Of the' ex

.PriinarY edUCiiiion. This effort was initially successfu. ce ,the
local authoritiea during the first two raPidly

40.precent of all expenditurCat this levclearly the same aik that by
iovornMent: Many, local aUthoirities, hoviOver, very qiiickly found- then
unabla to handle thisinarease in theft tare; their budg04eficits
edi,and in certain Mises,, there 7ivere:4 ite'the paYineat cit
salaries.,A4i vitv: of :thiglituationi theil
sidies and; in 190,, thgaMounted to eelpendinereii At

labia

radnabyincreacd 'ita

endend of 68 MAEto put an19
priority ffwenan4l,st rrItnin*a-71nrit!sdecided to paY all tPaChers
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Eddcational policy mid its financial implicadons. in Tanzania

t debt. This .servicing of the nhtional debt hai inereased at a rate of 24 per cent
per annum over the period 1964/71.
. In order to analyse the development of revenue in the future, we have attempt-
ed, on the basis of the basis of the information currently available, to project
economic growth over the present decade. Based on this economic growth, it
is estimited that public revenue, might amount .to 3,312 million shillings in
1979/80; i.e. 30 per cent of the monetary GDP. This means that some increase
in the burden of taistion over the present .decade has been assumed.

`if the teachers' salgry scales are maintained at their present level, expenditure
on education (including not only the expendittire Of the Ministry of National
Education but also that of other ministries engaged in various forms of training)
may be estimated at about 700 million chillings, on the basis of the objectives
fixed by the government. Bearing in mind the foreseeable increase in the cost
of servicing the national debt and the need to achieve a current budget surplus
so as to cover part .of the' financing of government capital expenditure, it is
clear that the financing of this amount of expenditure on education implies
that the expenditure of the other sectors of gbvernment activity should increase
at a moderate rate, lower than that seen in the past. If the required recurrent_
budget surplus which we have just referred to and the cost of servicing the
national debt are taken into account, the amount available forexpenditures on
all the ministries and extra-ministerial departments would be 2,500 million
shillings. In other words, the share of expenditure on education would be 28
per cent as compared to 24.8 per, -ctent in 1971/72 and only 17.2 per cent in
1964/65. In terms of total GDP atiketor costs, there would BE the same increas-
ing trend (3.4 per cent in 1964/65, 4.4 per cent in 1971/72 and 5.5 per cent
in 1979/80).

In addition, two apparently fuidamental problems should, be emphaSized
which could upset the previa described balance between government
revenue and expenditure.

The 'first is that this balance can be maintained only if the present policy, ,
which consists in restricting enrohnents in secondary education to a level con.-
sistent with manpower needs and-which results in fact in access to such educe-
tion becoming increasingly, diffiCult for children whcr have completed primary
education, can be applied.' The transition ratio between primary and public
secondary education (including grade C teacher training), which has already
decreased from 40.1* per cent in 1961 to 16.3 per cen$ in 1972, will have to

. decrease further to 6.9 per'cent in 1980. How .will parents react to this res-
triction? It would' appear that in the past this ioolicy has encouraged the devel-
opment of non-aided private education. Enrolment' in private non-aided secon-
dary schools, over the period 1965-72, increased from 1,065 to 10,773, i.e.
from 4.6 per cent to 24.5 per cent of total enrolment. Although the data cover
only a shOrt period, this trend would appear to be quite significant.

The, second problem is that it has been 'assumed, in projecting expenditure,
on ;education, that teachers' salary scales will be kept at their present level.
Needlestio say, expenditure on education is very sensl4ive to teachers' salaries.

124.
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Conduslons

If it is assumed that salary scales will increase by 2- per cent per annum, the
projected amount of expenditure on education in 1979/80 will be increased by
14 per cent. However, in Tanzania, as in other countries, teachers' salary scales
form an integral part of Civil Service salary scales, so that any increase in
teachers' salaries will almost automatically have an effect on the salaries of
other civil servants. As a result, expenditures of all ministries will increase.
In order to deal with this increase in expenditure, while° preserving the balance
bepveen government revenue and expenditure, and satisfying the conditions
previously mentioned, revenue must increase markedly and amount to 34 per
,cent of the monetary GDP. Such an increase in 'the burden of taxation would
seem to be difficult to tolerate, especially if its effects on private consumption
and price levels are borne in mind.

Will it be possible io call on other sources of finance in order to reduce the
the, government of expenditure on education? Past experience of =acing

ffir local authorities responsible for this expenditure can hardly be said to be
encouraging. Also, as we have previously indicated, the present regionalization
policy does not really change the picture too much. In spite of that policy
nearly all expenditure on education by the regional authorities, which are res-
ponsible for primary and adult education, is met by subsidies from central
government.

As far as foreign aid is . concerned, apart from the sizable contributioo to
development expenditure, this consists essentially of payments of overseas
allowances to expatriate teachers. The policy of the Tanzania-Government,
however, is for these expatriate teachers gradually to be replaced, a process
which will have been c e is. by 1977 in the case of secondary education.
After this date the ,,nly foreign teaching staff remaining will be in higher
education. In any c.,d this type of aid does not affect government expenditure,
since the overseas lowances are over and above the salary normally paid by
the Tanzania vernment, which is the same as the one paiil to Tanzanian
teachers.

Finally, one last alternative would be to set the present objectives for educa-
tion at a tower level: This °is nOt possible in the case of secortdary and higher
echication, since enrolments at these levels have already been projected strictly

_ on the basis. of manpower needs, which reSult in access to stich educationt
becoming more and more difficult for primary:school leavers. It is,therefore in
the case of primary education alone, and consequently, of teacher training, that
such a lowering of objeitives would be -possible. It could be done by post-
poning the date foreseen for the achievement of universal primary education,
which is.at present fixed at 1989.
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mitt, Trend of enrolment in public primary education, 1961-73

Laval 1961

Standard I 121 386
Standard II it 108 992
Standard 11I 97 340
Standard IV 95 391
Standard V 19721
Standard VI 17 259
Standard VII 14 649
Standard yin. 11 732

otal /
# .!t' ., 486470

Transition ratio from standard IV to standard V e/j0,,.- .: r 21A

19641 1966

140341 154 512
130 976 140 722

.122 718 135 022
114471 131 499
43 610 60721
36 577 52 755
24 637 46 816
20 348" 18 946

633 678 740 993.

40.8 48.0

Mums Ministry of National Education. £Wd2thfr : Ton son Indepardance, Dar Salaam, 1974
and Educational rtaarrks handbook, Dar. es Salmis.. 1973.

TAMS 2. Age distribution of enrohisent in pu lc primary schools% 1973

Standard I
Standard
Standard III
Standard IV
Standard V
Standard VI
Standard VII

Tom

.277 1 826 30 583 46 312 .. :11:886, 43456.
12 332 . 2 800.. 23 384 38 711 . :47 421i.:

5 452 4 472 17 357 34 51.0....1

.
178.4.... 2 899 15.827..,'
26' 260 3 0641

7
-784/..;.

74 372 111-120 ..144

`11

289 , 2 163

1. Emindling Maeda region cerniMent: 49.307 pupils for whom no breakdown is available.
7. Ibis total Pius the 49.307 ikunimdds. We note .liwbove) Mims slightly (by.1139) from the corresponding total

indicated in Table 1."
,.

Sou= Ministry or National teeestkii regional staustins.
'
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19611 1969 1970 V. 1971 1972 1973

155 802 157 986 172 576 190 091 208 331 226 071
148 188 145.487 .. 152 234" 166 590 182 858 199 119
142 353 141 389 141 734 149 305 . 161 265 174 328
136 449 137 571 '' 138 458 138 246 .144139 153 169
67 417 , 71 198 88 634 102 608 1161461 133 300
57 579 61 960 68 714 85 667 101 886 116 593
57 381 60 518 65 624 70 502 88 656 103 807

765 169 776 109 827 974 902 609 1 ou 596 1 106 387

50.7 52.2 64.4 74.1 84.2 92.5

r

Aso

Total
- .

II 12 13 14 13 16 : 17

n 002 11 990 6 125 1 529 277 43 8 216-314
36 309 21 764, 12 575 4.427 911 235- 61 188.942
39.335 34 113 22 886 9 359 3 832 594 1¢2 .t. 167 077
30 721 37 612 31 612 16 880 , 7 917 2 522 535 146 708
13 651 28 264 34 696 25 539 13 479 7 059 .. 1 740 127 778
2 110 12 236

?it-336
29 509 24 346' 12 183 4 391 . ,-- 111 634

387 2 067 24 179 27 435 21 477 12 507 99 466

144 515 148 046 145 694 111 422 78 197 44 113 19 404 1 057 9192

129 129
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TABLE 3. Promotion, repetition and drop-Out rates in public primary education

Group v Iv

1971
Repeaters 2 156 1 436 1 216 4 279 321 394
Enrolments 190 091 166 590 149 305 138 246 102 608 85 267

1972
Repeaters 2 429 1 512 1 181 2 865 428 517
Enrolments 208 331 182 858 161 265 144 139 116 461 101 886

1973 "
Repeaters 2 276 1 286 884 1 345 428 639
Enrolments 226 071 199 119 174 328 153 169 133 300 1-16 593

RATES (PERCENTAGE)

1971/72
Promotion
Repetition
Drop-out

1972/73
Promotion
Repetition
Drop-out .

.

cy

95.4
1.3
3.3

95.0
1.1
3.9

96.1
0.9

. 3.0

94.9
0.7
4.4

94.6
0.8
4.6

94.1
0.6
5.3

`.

83.9
2.1

14.0

.92.2
0.9
6.9 °

, ,

Bouncy 311111stry of National Bducaiion..

98.8 99.1
0.4 0.6 5.9
0.8 0.3

'Standard

VU

4 513
-.,70 502

4 187
88 656

4 889
103 807

97.1
0.6

. 2.3
5.5

TABLE 4. Trends of enrolment in private primary education, 1969-73

Laval 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

, ..
Standard I 23 331 9 775 6033 4 409 7 086
Standard 11 18 533 7 980 5 181 3 563 '5 258
Standard III 4 210 4053 ' 3 317 2 494 2 779
Standard IV 3 643 3 249 2 797 2 123 2 132

Standard, V 1 091 933 706 ,y 658 ' 938
Standard VI 1 050 1 054 729 732 871
Standard VII 1 199 1 150 711

It
727 714

53 057 28 239 1 74 14 346 19 778TOTAL
-

46.
Inn-.



AU 5, Ned of coolant In publk mid privsk spooky eduallon, 196343

Public &Won

Form I

Form II

Form III

Form IV

*Nom

Fon V

Form VI

Strom

Tam

Prime education

Form I

Form D

Form III

Form IV

Surma

Form V

Fonn VI ,

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL

1911 1%4 1966 1961 1969 1970 1971

.1

1972 1973

4 196 5 302 6 377 6 989 1 149 7 372 7 570 . 7 747 7 933

3 533 , 5013 6027 6 710 7 086 7 148 7 623 7 715 7 894

2088 4873 5 122 6438 6759 7 089 7 32) 7 546 7 82.3

1 603 3 630 4723 5763 6328 6713 7044 7052 .7 371

11420 11818 22 249 23 900. 27322 28 322 29559 .. 30060 31 021

23,6 616 826 1 214 1 410 1 506 1 608 1 705' 1

40 463 761 929 1226 1 389 1 436 1 523 1 673

412 1079 1 587 2143 2 636 2 895 3044 3 228 3 481

MillIMMIIMP

11 832 19 897 23 836 28 043 29958 31 217 32 603 33288 34 502'

2 329 2 610 2 511 3 On 3 254 3 716 4 379

728 2404 2 108 2 562, 2 832 2780 3 267

407. 1 867. 1924 2 166 2 369 2326' 2 111

322 .1, 655 1485 2 014 2 043 1812 2 215

soliingeol worm. =mom

3 786 e 7 536 8028 9 764 10500 , 10634 1374

2 18

'4 18

49 149 113 104 124

15 49 136 35 123

6 36 64 198

3 792 572 ION 9 962

ishoww =NIMIN MOWN=

$19 139

10749 10773

\ .249

12 623 4

gooploiNNIMENNIMMOmmlaMMOMMONmillININE00160MENaMOMMENIgirgaMMENNIIIMIIIONNIONIMMIIIIMMIONIIIIMMIlimifiliOlin
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Taw* 6. Trends of enrolment i education

Area
December

1970
December

1971
December

1972
lumbar
Estimated

of
Illiterates

Enrolment 1972
as percentage

of estimated
illiterata

Armin 14 260 33 320
-

,72 140 283 000 25.5
Coast 13 910 93 870 284 990 332 000 13.8
Dodoma 29 170 64 170 64 170 . 341 000 18.8
kings . 44 150 21 040 135 990 283 000 48.1
Klimma 18 110 67 090 103 990 244 000 424
Kilimanjaro 24 410 ,-02310 . 84 860 166 000 51.1
Lindi .40100 , 123 770 312 000 39.7
Mara 14 130 '.56410 159 350 215 000 74.1
Mbeya 20 750 43 100 186 710 419 000 44.6
Morosaro 16 910 32 400 164 670 283 000 58.2
Mtwara 18 300 83 080 127 790 195 000 65.5
Mwanza 37 950 144 600 442 180 488 000 . 90.6
Ruvuma 24 150 38 510 104 800 146 000 71.8,
Shinyansa 20 390 66 190 187 110 , 458 000

.\
40.9

Sinsidd 15 450 37 060 119.770 215 000 55.7
Tabora 7, 11 320 35 460 104 820 . 273 000 38.4
Tansa - 17 150 47 930 100 320 283 000 35.4
West Lake 22 730 85 900. 121 130 . 234 000 51.8

Tom 363 240 1 060 140 2 688 560 5 170000 52.0

TAUB _ Dittribution of Tantanlaii Students 'by cOuntiy of Study
I.

Couotty Edema Art

Unlied Kingdom- .261 711
Ihiliad States. of America 66 64 130

100 18 118
India . 63 .' 21 . 90 .'

Germatibemocradc Republic 64 - 8 7.2
Canada 22 27 49
Other countries

Tow.

136 38 174

712 1 183

soma Afareporrer EisrmismOkblos.A11111111111101111POWEI raii.ortsi the ProspArM, IV, Dar oakum, tkOwabor 1971. ,

.51w
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TMILS S. Regional reccurrent expenditures on education, 1972-73 (in thoupnd shillings)

Ana . POMO' Adult National
Administration education iron culture Total

Arusha 427 7 201 636 45 . 8 309
Coast 576 5 014 728 6 318
Dodoma 387 8 943 N 606 47 9 983
Irinila 436 8 405 545 * 15 9 401.
Kip= 346 5 259 563 37 6 201

.. Kilimanjaro 456 16 843 608 10 17 917
Undi 309 5 660 567 17 6 553
Mara -, 8 131 550 8 681
Mbeya 438 12 220 668 42 13 368
Moropro 402 10 635 574 38 11 649
Mtwara 334 6 955 686 48 8 023
Mwanza 461 12 876 2 311 38 15 686
Ruvuma 344 8 071 549 1.P.. 30 .'"" 8 994
Shlnyan. , 535 9 103 597 31 '''' 10 266
Moeda 345 8 142 ,. 560 10 9 057
'Mora 383 7 822 346 52 8 823
Tculs_., 2 476 13 465 727 20 14 688
West Lake ; 420 13 230 601 37 ' 14 288

. Tom. 7 075 167 975 12 642 517 188 209

Km= Govergment of Tanzania. Estiinates-of public renews mod expeNdkorer. 1973.

7.4

TAILS 9. Distribution of Tanzanian overseas stCAlifits by subject

Subject

, Science Arts

Numbw Subject Number

Engineering 258 Accountancy # 265
Medicine' 156 Arts degree 64

..Scleace 118 Economics 45
Pharmacy 51 Commerce 29
Agriculture 45 Arts education 28
Lands 28 Administration manapment 19
Other 56 Other 23

TOTAL 712 Taw. -- 473

$oma Manpower Planning Division. Anand ittampeser report ... 1971. op. dt.

1. 33 4 1 22
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TAUB 13. Value added by the *Mil industries .. planned won mitt-Actual achievement,
1964-72 (In million shltlinp)

Pint plaa Actual %wad plaa Ac Seal

iI rwAih
0.) 00
8.0 7.114

1964 1969 -1972

Trade and tourism

Transport and
communication

670

387

973

644

1 118

843

, insurance
and estate

,14. , . sector 114 168 171
Non ;I: . .

429 492 536

SURMA!. 543 660 707

Other @Aces 620 771, 1 020

Tout, 2 220 3 048 3 690

7.8 10.7 ,

8.1

2.8

8.4, 4.0

6.5 4.4
.

7S 6.3

00 Ob'

8.0 4.7

9.0 9.5
, 1.

0.4
...

- 2.8 ,,

6,0 2.3
*

5.0 9.11.--
.7.0 6t6 ,.,,.

sass 14. gwort taxes no the three main products thousstur.shillines)

. 1966/0

Paden *Asouot

Can :
COttaa ;

Cadssor nuts

SUBTOTAL
Other producb s

IbTAL

. '1111000..
4 900
7 700

31 400 $U
6 500 17.2

37 900 100.0

jams thiled Bapubet Tlasialla, Approinallas wig

1967/611

Ammo , Ihprositaso

18 500
800 $,

4 300

28 600 Ski
6 SOO ' 19.2

35 400 10$.0
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4114 -inckletary GDP, 1963-n (in n28804 Millings)

19064
loos
18606
15.60
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The book

The lines of development laid down by Tanzania and its
effort to integrate educational policy with economic and
social objectives are now well known. In this book the
authors have attempted to_ review -this educational policy, to
assess its past implementation and to analyse the trends of
expenditure and costs. Looking into the future, they have
tried to . show all the implications ,,gf this policy on the
structure of the educational systenir on financial require-
ments and on employment. In so doing, they hope to have
set in a clearer perspective the problems of compatibility
between educational policy dng the other economic and
social development objectives-iif the country.

The authors

The authors are both staff menibers of the International
Institute for Educational Planning and in recent years have
cariied out research into educational problems. and -policies .
in various countries, partiVarly in Africa. Ta Ngoc Chliu's
publications include Demographic Aspects of Educational
Planning (1969) and he is the principal author of Population
Growth and Costs of Education in Developing Countries
(1972). Frangoise Caillodi, apart from being a contributor
to this latter volume, is a co-author of a study on the location
of schoolskin Costa Rica (1975).
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